
Name: ______________________________________ 
Date: ________________________ Block: ______ 

 
ABC Medieval PowerPoint 

 
Description:  Design a PowerPoint presentation about a topic from Medieval History.  Each person in 
your group will be responsible for certain letters of the alphabet.  You will need to find vocabulary / key 
ideas that begin with your letter and has to do with your topic, then be able to share that knowledge 
with the class in a PowerPoint presentation. 
 
Skills Introduced/Practiced: 

 Accessing Office 365 account 

 Collaborating on an online document 

 Research and note taking  

 Summarizing 

 Presentation (PowerPoint and to class) 
 
Group Members: 

1. ________________________________________ 

2. ________________________________________ 

3. ________________________________________ 

4. ________________________________________ 

 
Topic:  ________________________________________ 
 
Assigned Letters:  ______, ______, ______, ______, ______ 
*If your group cannot find words for certain letters, you may double up on other letters.  (For example if 
there’s nothing you can figure out for Z, do 2 “M” words instead.)  Try to keep this substitution to a 
minimum.   
 
Steps: 

1. Work with your group to find words that have to do with your topic. Record on your shared Excel 
document.  Choose letters within your group. 

2. Each person will research the words they choose.  Record your information (phrases, bullets, 
own words) on the note sheet. Also record the source of your information (URL or ISBN) 

3. One person in the group will create a PowerPoint document and share with the rest of the group.   
4. Choose a layout for the presentation.   
5. You will need a title slide with topic and the names of your group members. 
6. Each person should create their slides (in order.) One illustration/slide.  Hyperlink the website 

where you found the image (or paste the URL next to image.) Write 3-5 sentences to summarize 
your research.  Make sure you put your name on each slide you create. 

7. Use easybib to create a bibliography.  Each person should paste their own onto a page at the end 
of the presentation. 

8. Use your notes to prepare to present your research to the class. 


